
 
For more information, please contact Sarah Crossley Tel: 01629 534397 or 

email: sarahblfm@btinternet.com                   THANK YOU 

PART 2 --- What (if any) steps do you take to encourage Biodiversity and Rewilding.

1= not interested, 2 = considering, 3= already actioning
2.01 -        Planting hedgerows

2.02 -     Composting your garden waste

2.03 -        Log piles (for fungus, hedgehogs etc.)

2.04 -        Planting bee and butterfly friendly species in gardens

2.05 -        Bird feeders

2.06 -        Litter picking

2.07 -          Subscribing/donating to wildlife/conservation organisations (e.g. RSPCA, Woodland Trust)

2.08 -        Raising awareness of the issue

PART 3 ----- How do you think our Action Group can help to resolve these issues?

1= Poor Idea, 2 = Neutral 3 = Could help, 4= Important Action 5 = Top Priority Action

3.01 Buildings - advice on insulation and reducing energy use in houses

3.02            -  advice on renewable alternatives to oil and gas for heating -  green energy options

3.03            - examination of the potential of photovoltaic panels to generate electricity

3.04 Waste   -    encourage the repair, re-use and recycle of equipment, clothes etc

3.05            - provide information on alternatives to single use plastics

3.06            - reduce food waste

3.07            - arrange community litter picking and local composting facilities for food and dog waste

3.08 Transport  - explore community transport options (buses, trains, taxis etc) 

3.09             - improve safe cycling and walking opportunities

3.10             - investigate electric vehicles and other ways of reducing fossil fuel consumption

3.11 The Local Environment - re-wilding projects in gardens, community land areas etc

3.12             - working with councils to reduce the use of pesticides and maintain verges etc for wildlife

3.13                    - Community educational meetings/sessions concerning biodiversity, the environment etc.

3.14             -  Community biodiversity surveys (community walks for tree, fungus, bird spotting etc)

3.15 Land Use   - investigate local soil management practices and opportunities for hedge and tree planting

3.16              - identify areas of land for development as Community Gardens/Allotments

3.17              - consider the alternatives of vegan and vegetarian diets

Other - please describe below what you are doing / considering doing in the near future.

Is there anything else you would like to see happen in our village that would help to improve the environment?
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